
Mona Vale, 14 Emma Street
Big On Space + Premier Location. Move In Ready;
Nothing to Do!

Popular setting for families due to the close proximity to everything - just a short
walk to schools, cafes, boutique shopping and the village atmosphere of Mona
Vale. Only minutes to be on the sand and in the surf of local beaches, sport and
recreational facilities, golf courses and beautiful Pittwater. Generous proportions
throughout, this home ensures that each and every member of the family has
space to enjoy and relax...

* Light filled elevated position enjoying delightful sea breezes
* Free flowing, two storey design
* Modern appointments throughout
* The spacious open plan living and oversized kitchen flow to the full length,
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covered outdoor entertaining terrace and sparkling in-ground pool
* Dine alfresco year round - excellent space for parties and family gatherings
* Parents will love the private master retreat complete with ensuite, walk-in robe
and sundrenched balcony to take in the beautiful coastline and ocean vistas
* Six bedrooms has the family and guests covered
* Separate formal and informal living zones
* Home office for those who work remotely
* Large lock-up garage with room for a workshop and storage for all your toys -
golf clubs kayaks, surfboards and bikes
* Set on 695.6sqm with minimal garden maintenance means you get more time
to enjoy life
* Sunny north facing backyard
* Children can stroll safely to school ... throw away the car keys and endless
school drop-offs and pick-ups

With everything on your wish-list you will be hard pressed to find a better
opportunity in this sought after Mona Vale location.

Disclaimer:
All information contained herewith, including but not limited to the general
property description, price and the address, is provided to LJ Hooker Mona Vale
by third parties. We have obtained this information from sources we believe to
be reliable; however, we cannot guarantee its accuracy. The information
contained herewith should not be relied upon and you should make your own
enquiries and seek advice in respect of this property or any property on this
website.
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